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ItIs the littlepoints in etiquette that
me ofU'iiest neglected and that tell the
world just what plane of social eleva-
tion a speaker has reached. These little
mistakes are not mortal sius. but they
impress heaven more than, some things

that are counted sins. Itneeds only a
little care to avoid them, ami surely itis
worth while to take a little care always
to lie right. A writer in Harper's
Bazaar has this to say about every -day
etiquette: "Husbands and wives in
speaking of each other to friends and
acquaintances should observe a certain
formality. Vulgarity touches bottom
when the personal pronoun 'he' or 'she'
is used without the name for which
these stand, and this usage, to be sure,
being confined to out-of-the-way and
primitive portions of the country, is
never eeneral enough to be worth notic
ing. You will hear the sun-bonneted
woman with the straight skirt reaching
to her stout calfskin shoes and the
marks of life-long toil and exposure in
her hardened hands allude to her back-
woods partner as "lie."or as "Tim.
never as 'my husband." or as, "Mr.|
Smith."

But in the more refined circles, where
people know and observe the require-
ments ot etiquette, a woman does not
use her husband's Christian name.much
less any abhreviaton of it, o utside the
narrow confines of their common kin-
dred. lie is "John" or "Jack" only
among his brothers and sisters or to
very intimate friends. "When his wife
lias occasion to speak of him to others
she. says "my husband" or "Mr.Jones,"
doing the very thing as a matter of
course which the person whois econom- j
ical of nouns and lavish of pronouns
fails to do.

A wife who values her husband's dig-
nity willnot regard it as of little mo-
ment whether she upholds this by scru-
pulously speaking of him with respect,
as well as addressing him withcourtesy, I
his position in the social world being
helped or hindered by her practice in
this regard. Ifthe man have an official
title, as colonel, judge, or governor,
doctor or professor, his wife wifi use
that title in mentioning him in
places and on occasions and in the
presence of persons whenever or to
whom this usage will be in good taste.
Equally a husband invariably speaks of
"my wife" or ".Mrs. Brown" when
quoting his better half, as good hus-
bands so frequently do. She is not Mary
or Jennie or Margaret to anybody ex-
cept her own people, and it is bad form
to make the outside world familiar with
her sacred home name. To children a
father naturally speaks of his wife as
your "mother." ami in affectionate fam-
ilies it is quite common and by no
means improper for parents to address
one another in the hearing of the little
one as "mamma" and "papa."

Every day etiquette is trampled under
foot in grim and undemonstrative
households, where the pleasant custom

'of daily greetings is unfortunately
much of the time in abeyance. Where
a grunt does duty for a genial good-
morning, or an inaudible murmur is all
that is heard when there should be a
tender good-night, politeness Is a plant
of slow growth.

Keep Kool.
Cool, Comfortable Summer Suits at

The Boston, on Third street.

WOMAN'S WORK.

frhal Our Foreign Friends Think
of the Samples at tha Fair.

Harper's Weekly.

Some of our foreign friends are in-
clined to make light of the women's
share in the great Chicago enterprise.
They say that much ot the "work"—
literary, oratorical, artistic, what not—-
has been, not to put too fine a point
upon it, and to use a phrase that the
women ought to understand, taken
from the oven a little too soon, and that
the participants would have done better
to wait until they had something more
worth showing. Doubtless there is
ground for this kind of criticism, but
the pebbles seem to us to be thrown
from glass houses. The exhibits, per-
sonal and other, made by the stronger
sex, can hardly be said to be monoto-
nously perfect after their kind. We
have a painful consciousness that a
large, a very large, proportion of the
speech and writings of males on the
subject of the world's fair might have
been better baked. Some of it might
have been reduced to ashes with ad-
vantage. And there is another side to
the question. It is not lo be denied
that there is excellent work by women
at Chicago -artists, decorators, archi-
tects, writers, to say nothing of less
pretentions exhibitors. It is our judg-
ment that competition among the wom-
en, where a high level is attained by
some, will tend strongly, directly anil
permanently to raise the level of the
others. There are women of impreg-
nable vanity and hopeless stupidity as
there are men similarly afflicted. But
wherever a woman of sincere purpose,
wishing to do the best, and ready to
work for it, sees other women's
achievements of a worthy sort, she re-
ceives a definite impulse, an inspira-
tion, and with these guidance and help.
The result, despite any failures or
errors, is good, and sensible men as
well as sensible women will rejoice
init. Ml

For Hot Days
fy'ear our Uuliued Suits. The Boston,
un Third street. .

Surprised His Friends.
A special from Winnipeg recived in

6t. Paul yesterday created somewhat of
a surprise to the friends of A.B. Wood,
city editor of the Dispatch. The^e
friends had bidden him good-by Sa ur-
day afternoon, wishing him "good luck
on his fishing trip up north." The spe-
cial brought the news of the marriage
of Mr.Wood to Miss Louisa Atwood,
daughter of Col. Atwood, of Winnipeg.
Tlie marriage was celebrated Mouday

Deserving Praise.
We desire tosay to our citizens, that

for years we have been selling Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Dr. King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's
Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters, and
have never handled remedies that sell
as well, or that have given such uni-
versal satisfaction. We do not hesltato
to guarantee them" every time, and wo
stand ready to refund the purchase
price if satisfactory results do not fol
low their use. These remedies have
won their great popularity purely on
heir merits. J. P. Allen, Druggist,
wuer Seventh and Jackson,

morning at Christ church byßev.Canon
Penbreath. Mr. Wood is one of 'the
best known newspaper. "men in the
Northwest, and is the present, capable
recording secretary of the St. Paul
Press club. Mr. and Mrs. Wood will
return shortly to St. Paul. .

A PLEASANT AFFAIR.

Concert for the Benefit of the
Babies' Home.

The babies' home benefit at Music
halllast night was a very pleasant af-
fair. Phillip Kay, the celebrated Eng-
lish parlor entertainer, gave some of
his most amusing personations. The
evening at Mis. Kensington Gore's chil-
dren party, in which Utile Tommy Gore
entertains the company, was one. and
the pantomine showing the process a
lover of singing must go through to
persuade a bashful young girl to sing
was another of his mirth-provoking
numbers. The changes that a wig and
facial contortion make in a man's ap-
pearance were never better shown than,
by Mr. Kay last night. Wilbert E.
Lewis is a charming pianist. His
technique is perfect, style good and
selections sympathetic.

Miss Jean Wilson is a charming reci-
tationist. She not only acts the char-
acters she represents, but is them for
the time being. She is exceedingly
graceful and easy in her manner, her
voice sweet and wellunder control. All
her selections were good and fresh. By
reqest she gave that masterpiece of de-
scriptive writing from lien Hur. "Tho
Chariot Kace," and gave it magnificent-
ly. The programme was so well re-
ceived that each performer was heartily
enchored, to which they severally re-
sponded most graciously. Agood sum
for the treasury of the Babies home is
the result of the evening's entertain-
ment, y '

The Camera Club.
The new< rooms of the St. Paul Cam-

era club at 14 East Third street will be
formally opened this evening. The
rooms have been equipped with every-
thing requisite tor amateur photograph-
ers. Lantern slides and pictures of the
Hillparade made by members willbe
the special programme. Photozraphers
generally are invited to attend the
meeting and inspect the rooms.

Light-Weight Underwear.
Allthe popular makes of Cool Under-

wear at The Boston, on Third street.

Mrs. Cleveland's Pet Charity.
The line of charity in which Mrs.

Cleveland interests herself is a peculiar
sweet and interesting oue. for it is de-
voted to brightening the lives of little
children. And next to her, lnterest**: in
little children Mrs. Cleveland's solici-
tude for poor mothers manifests itself.
On certain afternoons of the week these
poverty-stricken mothers gather in little
groups in different parts of the city and
talk about helpful household topics
over a cup of tea. Women especially
trained for the work pteside over these
meetings and lead the conversation in
the right channels.

A Sensible Man.
A sensible man is he who buys his

Straw Hat and Thin Coat and Vest at
The Boston, on Third street.

NOTES BY THE WAY.

Miss Peebles, of West End, Birming-
ham, is the first lady notary public in
Alabama.

Lady Frederick Cavendish is an ideal
lecturer, and can tell a story from the
platform with great- effect. Lady Fred-
erick is a great advocate of temperance.

Among Queen Victoria's most cher-
ished possessions are three bracelets.
In these are mounted thirty-three min-
iatures of her grandchildren, taken in
infancy or early youth.

Miss Osgood, a Brooklyn lady, is the
only Americau woman who has been
admitted to work in the Sevres factory
at Versailles. She worked there for a
year, and now reproduces the same
work. •

Dr. Julia Washburn, of Lexington,
Kj-..is iti charge of a bureau in the
Kentucky State Medical society, and
willdeliver the public address this year
at the meeting of that body inDanville,
on "Women in Medicine."

The Princess ot Wales has, perhaps,
invented almost as many novelties as
those in the knickknack trade. She
drew with her own hand the plan for
the pocket smoking case which the
prince carries everywhere with him.

Mrs. Bernard Beere, the English*act-
res* 8 has a vast collection of dancing
dolis. mechanical toys and monkey
boxes. She- makes a point of buying
all the clever little inventions which are
hawked about the streets of London.

Mrs. Robert Louis Stevenson is a
portly, gray-haired woman, who was a
grandmother when she became Mr.
Stevenson's wife. She is a remarkably
clever woman, a talented writer and a
chatty and cheerful conversationalist. .

Mrs. Gaston Boyd, of Newton, Kan.,
is prominent in club and musical cir-
cles, and is a woman of fine abilities,
untiring energy and large public spirit.
She ranks as one of the best authorities
in her state in regard to music, and she
was some time ago appointed by the
world's fair commission as musical di-
rector for Kansas.

SOCIAL BRIEFS.

Mr.and Mrs. McCarthy, of the Hotel
Arlington, were given a surprise party
by a number of their friends last night.

A lecture on "Sunshine in Labor"
willbe given next Thursday evening at
the KingStreet church by Rev. Thomas
McCleary.

Frank Adams entertained a few
friends at his home on East Winifred
street Saturday evening, it being the
occasion of his sixteenth birthday.
Cards were the leading feature of the
evening. 7-yy

Allmembers of the Woman's Artclub
are requested toattend the special moot
ingcalled for tomorrow morning at the
Metropolitan hotel at 10 o'clock, at
which the subject of giving aColumbian
entertainment willbe decided upon.

West Side Lodge No. 43, K.of P., will
meet this evening iv the Martin block,
and the meeting promises to be a big
one. The officiis from the grand lodge
willattend. Four new members be
installed, and the lodge willwork iv the
third rank.. The directors of the new
bnildiug wilimeet this evening and will
probably nave a report to make tomor-row night.

Atthe Salvation Array headquarters,

on Wabasha street, this evening, there
will be a Salvation musical jubilee
meeting, led by Staff Capt. Synimons.
assisted by Capts. Nelson, "-White and
Davis; also the Swedish brass band.
There will be music on brass, string

and reed instruments; and a wonderful
time is expected. ..*..-. ,.7 \ .*

A very pretty wedding took place in
St. James church. Wednesday morning
last. The contracting parties were Miss.
Gertie Swandoller and Frank Cor-
coran; the Misses Nellie Mclwin, Cora
Curter and Carrie Crist acted as brides-
maids, little Mamie Utz carrying flow-
ers, and Messrs. WillCorcoran, brother
of the groom, Frank Sweeney and Guy
Dorety as groomsmen. The ushers were
Messrs. James Silke and John Gleason.
Highmass was sung by the pastor. Key.

J. A. Fitzpatrick, and a special choir,
under the direction of Miss A. Delaney,
assisted by John Geehan, rendered the
music. Miss Swandoller has been a
faithful member of St. James choir for
the past number of years, and all the
members as well as the pastor were
plaased to show on this occasion their
appreciation of the yong lady's services
tothe church in the past. Mr. and Mrs.
Corcoran will be at home to their
friends after June 20, 339 Goodrich ave-
nue.

Keep Your Head Cool.
Straw Hats, all styles, low prices.

The Boston, on Third street. ""/
PERSONAL MENTION.

W. E. Loomis, ofDuluth, is registered at
the Sherman.

E.O. Holmes, of Detroit, is registered at
the Merchants'.' Commercial club visitors yesterday were:
11. W. Lansing, Lincoln.Neb. W. 11. Kohnle
Wilbur Opera company; Charles W. Bippus
Dayton, O.;S. Reynolds Oshkosn; T. Brown
Hannibal, Mo.

-
A.A. White, ofMoorhead, is registered at

the Merchants'. B_^B
Tarns Bixby returned yesterday momiug

from Chicago.
Marshal Donahower left for the world's

fair last evening.
Stewart Ilanauer, of Tacoma, is among the

guests at the Sherman.
George M. Lning,of Windom, was among

yesterday's guests at the Merchants'.
Col. and Mrs. C. G. Edwards hive gone

to the Chicago fairto be absent for about two
weeks.

Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Hutchinson left last
evening for their old home in Ohio, to be
gone a few weefcsr B-^SSSI

M. M.Newton and wife, of Homer, N.V..
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Allen, 251
Farnnirton avenue.

S. C. Cook and family,of816 Hollyavenue,

took their departure last evening for Chicago
fora week or teu days at the fair.

I). It. McGinn's, world's fair commissioner
for North.Dakota, left Sunday night forChi-
cago, where business will detain him for
about two weeks.

P. S. Reynolds, assistant superintendent of
the Erie Telegraph and Telephone company,
left lost nightfor Texas to take charge of the
work there. •

AtHotel Metropolitan—P. P. Beal, Buffalo.
N. V.;Mr.and Mrs.M. Kerno, New York
city; J. M. Gogon, Grand Crossing: Mrs.'M.
Dodge, Eau Claire: Mr.and Mrs. S. P. Ber-
row,Nortland; Cliaries C. Reeckett, Duluth.

Straw Hats. Straw Hats.
Buy your Straw Hats at The Boston,

on Third street.

HIS TAMhMAX.

"Tellme,"Isaid, to one whose lofty station
Ismade still uooler by his lifedivine

"Have you a charm ijguinsl all dark tempta-
tion, ;-.y-

--"

O friend ofmine?"' <*.- „\u25a0

"Acharm,'" he said, "most worthy of your
seeing;

Itis her love in whomIhave mybibs.
Ifthere is aught ofvirtue iv mybeing,

Itsprings from this.

".Because within her heart's unsullied portal
Myself made better than myself Isee,
Ifain would emulate the sinless mortal

She fancies me. .
"Itake my darling's trust, so pure and holy,

And wear it as a jewelon my breast.
Itis my talisman," he added lowly,

".Mycharm confess'd." . •
—NellyBooth Simmons in July Godey's,

Be Comfortable,

Why not buy a Light-Weight Suit at
The Boston, on Third street?

INTHE NINETIES.

An Exceedingly Hot Wave Takes
the Starch Out" of the

People.

ItDevelops Early and Does Busi-
ness steadily During the

Day.

Warm weather ofthe Fourth of July
series was what St. Paul denizens had
yesterday, and so hot that the chronic
grumbler, whose bones are his weather
indicator, announced to his neighbor
that we have but two seasons— winter
and the Fourth of July.. That the
weather was unusually warm was in-
dicated by the light attire of the women
on the streets and the men carrying
their coals ou tlieir arms and giving
every indication of feeling uncomfort-
ably warm. There were plenty of
croakers to announce that it was the
hottest they ever saw itin this country.

The day began with a warm wave
that came by way of Dakota, and as
early as 9 o'clock in the morning the
mercury had reached the highest point
of the day, with the exception of 4
o'clock in the afternoon, when it was
one degree warmer. At7in the morn-
ing the thermometer at the observer's
station registered 76 deg in the shade:
at 9 o'clock ithad jumped up to 93 deg;
at noon it had dropped to 92 deg. and at
3p. in. to 91 deg. Atother places in the
city is claimed that the mercury stood
at 94 deg in the shade at 4 o'clock p. m.

The forecast last eveuing was to the
effect that the fair weather would be
followed by showers and severe thunder
storms during the night or this morning,
followed by warmer weather. Forecast
Official P. F. Lyons gave out the follow-
ing bulletin yesterday morning at 8
o'clock: y7: '7.ry yy.:

The heat wave that was central over
South Dakota Monday morning has
moved into Minnesota, and is now cen-
tral over the northern portion of it. The
weather continued clear yesterday
throughout both Dakotas and Minne-
sota, with maximum temperatures as
follows: Moorhead, 100 degrees; Huron
and Pierre, S. D., 93; St. \incent and
La Crosse, 92; St. Paul, 91. At other
places over Montana, and Alberta,
Assinaboine and Manitoba, it ranged
from 88 to04 degrees. The storm that
was central over South Dakota Monday
morning has diminished in intensity,
and is not of a menacing character now.
Increasing cloudiness, with probable
lightrains, aud certainly lower temper-
ature is indicated for Tuesday evening
and night.

It's Time Now.
It's time to wear our Cool, Light-

weight Underwear. The Boston, on
Third street. i__

. Judge Kelly has refused judgment in
favor of the city treasurer for assess-
ment on lots on the West side belonging
to John J. Stiefel.
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WATER FREE TO ALL
Supreme Court Decision of

Vital Interest to Lum-:
fl {- '" bermen.

•; '. >^ '• \u25a0'\u25a0" '-'

Loggers Are Entitled to Use
"Navigable Streams on

Equal Terms.

Page Brothers Win Their Ap-
peal Against a Lumber

Company.

Important Ruling Concerning
a Company's Liability
I for Accident.

Aninteresting decision, treating upon
the right of lumbermen to use naviga-
ble streams, was handed- down by the
supreme court yesterday, and the court
below was reversed. The case was that
of E. T. Page and others, copartners as
Page Brothers, appellants, against The
MilleLacs Lumber Company, respond-
ents. SBS^BiBi

In the court below, where the plaint-
iffs rested their case upon the trial, the
judge dismissed the same on the ground
that the testimony introduced was in-
sufficient to sustain action. A motion
for a new trial was afterwards denied,
and the question involved came before
the appellant court upon a billof excep-
tions.

From this bill it appears that both
parties had been engaged in lumbering
for several years on Bum river, a stream
navigable for logs and timber. Both
parties cut their logs on the upper
waters and drive them to their respect-
ive mills, there to be manufactured
into lumber. The plaintiff's millis at
Anoka, and the defendant's seventy-
five miles above, or at Melaca, so that
the former's logs must be driven past
the point at which the latter takes his
logs from the stream, and the only prac-
tical way by which either could supply
their mills with logs is by driving them
down this stream. .

The defendant constructed two dams
just above its mill, at a distance of
about a half-mile apart, to create a pond
and slack water above each. In the
upper pond so created piers
were c instructed, together with
piling and boom sticks. The
booms for sorting were so arranged that
sawlogs had to pass the men doing the
sorting tor the defendant. The result
was that all logs destined for a point
further down the river were detained
and delayed, greatly to the damage of
the plaintiffs. The supreme court, in
its finding, relates as below, and Justice
Mitchell emphasizes the syllabus by
concurring and elaborating, that he did
so especially because it was the only
highway open tothe plaintiffs.

Entitled to Kecover.
First— A nuisance,- such as an unrea-

sonable and unnecessary obstruction of
a navigable stream may be public in
its general effect upon.the public, and
at the same time private. as to those
individuals who suffer a special and
particular damage: therefrom, distinct
and apart from the common injury.

Second— Persons using such streams
for the driving of loss must do so with
due deference to the rights of.other
parties enizaged in. the same business,,
and in most respects such. streams are
governed by the same rules as are high-.,
ways upon land. "•*. '....'--...... \u25a0'.''
:- Third—Plaintiffs were engaged in
driving logs of their own and, under
contract, logs-,belonging to other per-
sons, down a navigable stream to their
own milland to market, having to,pass
through defendants' mill ponds and by
its mill, its booms and sorting' gaps.
There was testimony introduced upon
the trial tending to show that, by means
of its ponds and booms and the manner
in which its own logs were handled and
placed in storage booms, defendant
maintained a nuisance in its millponds
and unreasonably and unnecessarily ob-
structed and delayed plaintiffs' driving
operations. Held, that the latter had
shown special injuries, differing in kind,
not merely in degree or extent, from
those suffered by the general public,
and upon the evidence were entitled to
recover.

Liabilityfor Accident,

James C. Wilson, as Administrator of the Es-
tate of Snorri Benson, respondent, vs.
Northwestern Mutual Accideut Associa-
tion, appellant. Order affirmed.

\u25a0\u25a0-..-. •-;.. Collixs, J.
Syllabus: First— Where an adminis-

trator, with the implied consent of an
accident association, adopts and relies
upon the act of a third party who
has filed with such association
proof of a claim growing out of the ac-
cidental killingof such administrator's
intestate, a member of the association,
the latter willnot be allowed to defeat
a recovery upon the ground that itwas
incumbent on the administrator to file
the proof himself, or that he could not,
with its implied consent, adopt as his
own that tiled by such third party.

Second— Where ascertain alleged trade
or occupation is not mentioned at all in
a manual cr classification prepared and
adopted by such an association, it is not
classed an non-insurable.

Third -Where an accident happens
and injuries result to a member of such
an association, the certificate being in
the form of that held by plaintiff's in-
testate, a recovery cannot be defeated
on the ground ot voluntary exposure to
a danger contemplated by the parties.
Nor is ita good defense that the acci-
dent was caused by the mere careless-
ness or negligence of the assured.

Fourth— Held, upon the evidence pro-
duced upon the trial, that the jury was
warranted in finding that the work in
which the assured was engaged when
fatally injured was part of the trade or
occupation ofa brickmason.

As to Public Roads.
IngriLillstrom. Administratrix of the Estate

of Peter Lillstrom, deceased, respondent,
vs.'Northern Pacific. Kailroad Company,
appellant. Order affirmed. Collins, J.
Syllabus—l. The rule laid down in

Kelly vs. R'y Co., 23 Minn., 93, that
where a road is openly and notoriously
used as a highway by the public, and is
recognized by a railway company as
such by permitting the public to cross
the track and by assuming to maintain
a crossing at that point, it is immaterial
that a good road has not been legally
laid out or established; adhered to and
applied to the facts in this case.

2. Incivil actions itis sufficient if
the evidence on the whole agrees with
and supports the hypothesis which it is
adduced to prove, and it is the duty of
the jury todecide according to the rea-
sonable probability of the truth. ;:

Routine Rulings.

Charles M. Prouty, aDpellaut, vs. Morris L,
Ilallowell Jr., et al.. copartners as M.L.
Hallowell «_ Co., etal.; respondents. Order
affirmed. Collins, J. r ;
Syllabus— Application of the rule

that error cannot De alleged upon irreg-
ularity or misconduct of the' trial court
shown (onappeal) by any statement of
what took place at the trial contained in
the finding of fact or decision filed by,
the trial judge.

2.;The" rule of the district court rela-
tive to the heating; of. orders to show
cause upon affidavits, solely, has no ap-
plication on tha trial or hearing of a pe-
tition for the appointment of a receiver
uuder the insolvency laws of this state.
The court upon the trial or hearing of
the petition should proceed upon ;themerits, receiving such: evidence 5s may:
be pertinent without regard to the man-
ner, in which the alleged insolvent has
been brought into court.

State of Minnesota, ex rel ,Jacob Barge, re-
lator, vs. District Court ofHennepin Coun-'

ty and the judges thereot, respondents.
The order to show cause dischaged, \u25a0« it.

,Collins, J; ;

Syllabus— TheprDvisions inJG.S. 1878,
chap. 34, as amended by G. L.ISSI, Ex.
Se«s., chap. 9— the forcible entry -and
unlawful detainer act— that in actions-
to recovery of real property held under

written lease after the expiration of
the time specefied in the lease, restitu-
tion of the premises shall be made not-
withstanding an appeal, have no appli-
cation to actions originally,brought in
the district court. *•-'-hf-V- r'- \u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0'-

Edward W. Bower, appellant, vs. William:
11. Haskell et al., respondents. Order af-
firmed.. Coli-in*-,J.
Syllabus— A surrender of a lease by

operation of law may arise from any

condition of facts, voluntarily assumed,
incompatible with the existence of the
relation of landlord and tenant between
the -parties, as, for instance.. when a
new.tenant has byagreement with the
landlord been substituted and accepted
in place of the old. ;.*._..

Yesterday was the forty-eighth sitting
of the present term of the. supreme
court, and the following, cases were
considered:

State of Minnesota, —respondent,
against Harry Tisdale, appellant. Sub-
mitted on briefs. -*'-;'• '- -

Eruest V.Appleby, appellant, against
The St. Paul City Railway Company,
respondent. Argued by appellant and
submitted by respondent. •

Thomas B. . O'Kiley. .respondent,
against Albert B. Clompet, appellant.
Argued and submitted.

-
•v;'*v •*'.::;;-

Weight Underwear.
Allthe popular makes of coolKUnder-

wear at The Boston, on Third street. *

KEEVItiSKIPS OUT.

The Alleged Pension Swindler Not
to Be Fonnd.

AlfredL.Keevil, of Stillwater, alleged

to be guilty of pension frauds, has ap-
parently skipped the city, where his op-
erations have been carried on. A spe-
cial pension officer went over to Still-
water yesterday to findhim. Keevil's
swindling is said to extend over a
long period, and was only blocked
by the adjutant general having his sus-
picions aroused, ltis said he has worked
many old veterans and other people as
well tor various sums of money, on the
allegation that he could secure their
pensions.

The following telegram from the
GLOBE correspondent at Stillwater
would seem to show he has fled the
state rather than face the music:
Special to the Globe.

Stillwater, Minn.,June 12.— Alfred
L.Keevil, who is charged with defraud-
ing pension claimants by extorting
large sums gt money from them under
false pretenses, has apparently left the
city, and no one seems to know where
fie is. Earlier in his career Keevil se-
cured pensions for Mrs. Susan Harkens,"
Mrs. Herron and others, but it is only
recently that he has been fearless
enough to put in claims having no
foundation whatever.

It's Time Now.
It's time to wear our cool, Light-

weight Underwear. The Boston, on
Third street. \u25a0

" "r

A BUSTED SENSATION.

Rumors of a Whitecap Outrage
Proven -False.

A rumor was current in a number of
newspapers in the East and elsewhere^
yesterday tothe effect that E. B.Ford, .
a newspaper: correspondent, had been
seized by Whitecaps at Dundas, three
miles from Northfleld, Minn.,'- who
were in the act of lynching him
when his brother appeared on
the jscene and rescued him :._.. and
shot one of the lynchers with a rifle.
The rumor had it that' Ford had criti-

*'
cised the 'Mills revival meetings, aiid
the revivalist's friends, had sent Ford a
letter ordering.him to leave the coun-

:try,;and afterwards '_ put a rope around
'hio^neclt .'.and. stretched him up. when
his brother appeared on the "scene and
rescued him. "l'S. .\u25a0'*'' .

Mr. Ford called at;. the Globe office
yesterday and stated that there was no*
truth inany of the statements,' except
the one relative to :his criticising
the Mills meetings. He declared
that .he had received 'no letter; no
attempt has been made to lynch him;
no shot was fired, and there are no
"Whitecaps" known at Dandas. and no
arrests willbe made at his instance for
threats or anything else. 7'75~7s -Vv ~y

CAUGHT IN THE COURTS.

The case of John C. Collins against
C. G. is Lewis on trial in Judge Kerr's
court.
* In the matter of the assignment of A.
P. Moss, Judge Kelly * has ordered the
sale of personal property.-

•'Holy Joe" and J. W. Crowfoot.are to
be examined in the probate court today,
touching their sanity. B£9Sg|ff!_S

Judge Kelly's court, is still engaged
with the action in ejectment of Bell
against The City of St. Paul. , *

s,s.7 77
The Central Bank of Rochester, N.Y.,

has sued Charles 11. Worthen to recover
a balance of §1,900.60 due on a promis-
sory note.

John E. O'Brien has sued the City of
St. Paul for §5,050 damage to his build-
ing by surface water which ran into the
cellar and caused the building to settle.

The action brought by Thomas La-
roque, as admiuistrator, against the St.
Paul City Railway company is on trial
inJudge Brill's court. The suit is for
§5,000, for the negligent killingof Eben
E. Brower.

William Thompson and William
Seward were tried inJudge Egan's court
yesterday for larceny of a watch and $4
from a mau as he left Cunningham's

saloon. The mau had been tried before
and the jury disagreed.

"L"CARS HAVEEARS.

Katie Could Not Baar to Hear Her

Mistress Abused and Spoke Up.
New.York Recorder.

The other evening when the Lcars
were crowded with parties returning

from the theaters, a young and very
short girl boarded the train at Twenty-

street, lt was impossible for her
to reach a strap, aud a gentleman rose
and gave her a seat.
-.Presently the young woman became
a forced and not uninterested listener to
the:conversation which lie was carry-
ingon with the friend who stood beside
him. They were discus*iug the merits
and :weaknesses of certain Iriends of
theirs, whom we willcall Mr. and' Mrs.
D. .0

'

Mr. D. was benevolent and ridicu-
lously fond of his wife. Mrs. D was
good-hearted, but a very' pushing, sort
of a woman, while the grown-up sou was
described as a most selfish young man,
with more criticism ; of the sort . that
some of us bestow so liberally upon
absent friends. : r *•\u25a0*.; "--' .

"
\u25a0*

• '\u25a0-
"Sure, mem," said Katie the next

day, when she was relating the incident
to her mistress ,"1never knew \u25a0 before
how bad yez are." . .*•"-..-...

Her mistress laughed heartily, when
the faithful girlresumed:

'
'-s.

"Well, Igave thim a pace ay me
moiud. When Icudn't

*
kape still any

longerIjist sed: 'Here's yer seat, sor.
I've live withpaple ye're a talkin' ay

;

iver siuce Icame from * the *- ould coun- j
three, and I'll not sit aud hear ..'em
abused.'"'

"
". *-'/'\u25a0'-

—'Moral: Lseats havei.ears. .
''"

A. Mean Father.
Detroit Free Press. / :-\u25a0 '-_

Maud—l'told papa that if he would
let "me go to town tomorrow Iwould
only spend the day.' rv s'-y-

---7. Mabel—And what did he say?
•: Maud— He was mean enough to hold

me to it,and didn't give me a cent,;":s-

Highest oi allin Leavening Power.
—

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

Aiisoii/iEQrPWE ,
'

LEE TOLD THIS STORY. sleeping out here In the wet like this?
You. will take cold. Come on with us
out of the damp.'-

"But the sleeping Confederates could
not be aroused, and the sentinels had a
big laugh over it,particularly so when
one of them would turn partially over
and groan out. 'Oh. stop that! What are
you poking me for? It isn't time for
reveille yet,' as ifhe thoueht he was in
his own camp safe and sound. Just in
the midst of their greatest outbreak the
scouts, with the agility of wildanimals,
sprang from their couches and with
their pistols shot down the two front
men, then as quickly dropped the other
two as the fifth man hastily retreated,
leaving his gun behind him.

"When the scouts heard the federal
squad advancing on them they were too
close to admit of retreat, so they resort-
ed to strategy and feigned sleep, ar-
ranging between them that at a given
signal both should rise and lire on dif-
ferent men, taking them so by surprise
that the others could be shot also before
they could get their guns up. The trick
worked perfectly, and to itthose men
not only owe their necks, but the valu-
able information for headquarters and
four good Snider rifles and warm over-
coats.

"1do not believe that any (Teed of the
war surpassed this in coolness and
bravery." -\:

*****\u25a0»
'Way Hack.

Truth.
Featherstone— l've got to have some

more calling cards printed, and Iam
wondering if they have preserved the
plate.

Ringway— llow many did you have
last?

Featherstone— Fifty.
Ringway—J don't believe you'll ever

find the plate, old man. Itmust have
been a long time ago.

FACTS AND FANCIES.
For Sale.

Carriage in splendid condition and
nearly new: cost**Boo; willbe sold very
cheap. Also double set of harness.
Call at 145 College avenue.

Mothers, "Be sure and use Mrs. Win-
low's Soothing Syrup for your children."

T>ii;i>.

WARREN— this city.June 12, 1893, at the
Aberdeen hotel. Caroline Warren, wife of
Gen. Wesley Warren, U. S. A. Funeral
service* today at the Aberdeen hotel at 4
d. in. Interment at West Point, N. V.

KIEL,—Charley, son of Andrew and Mag-
gie Deliel,aged twenty-seven years. Fu-
neral Wednesday at 2 o'clock from210 Car-
rolstreet.

The Only Story of the War He
Told— Smart Performance of

a Confederate Scout.

The Recounter Believes He Never
Told Another, Because He

Was Not Talkative.

.•\u25a0 The narrator hereof.. knew the late
Gen. Lee well, and passed through the
war close by him. So far as he knows
the following brief and, perhaps, not
very amusing war story, is the only war
story that he ever told. It is certainly
the only, one that the recounter, who
heard him tell it. ever did hear from his
lips, says the Philadelphia Times.

Lee was never a great talker except
under one condition, and that was when
he had young ladies to entertain, for
then his natural gallantry got the better
of him, and he was a charming com-
panion, though not what might be
called loquacious, and he did not care
to talk of the war, preferring tochoose
other topics. Itwas in camp, however,
that lie so far yielded to the desires of a
couple of fair visitors as to spin a yarn.
He had invited two youngladies.cousins
of his, to dine withhim, and it was to
them and at their persuasion that he
told the story of the "Two Confederate
Scouts."

Carefully arranging his napkin on the
table in front of him and sitting per-
fectly erect in his chair, as was his cus-
tom, Gen. Lee said: "When this war is
over you willhear a great deal of praise
given the leaders of the armies, and in
the attempt to do them honor the private
soldier willto a certain extent be over-
looked. This is unfortunate, since some
of the noblest and most daring deeds of
the war were done by privates on both
sides. yyt~~ *\u25a0*

"Iwas once inabsolute need of posi-
tive information as to the movements of
the enemy. My regular scouts were out,
so1had to select from a regiment of
men who were familiar with the section
of the country, if not with their mis-
sion. Two able-bodied and intelli-
gent men were sent me, to
whom Iintrusted the dangerous task of
crossing the river and going into the
neighboring village to ascertain from
stragglers the coveted information.
They made the trip successfully and re-
turned the next noon, not only with the
facts, but with the traps and effects of
four Union soldiers, which they had ob-
tained in a manner creditable to the
coolest and bravest men of either army.

"After ferreting out the seciets of the
enemy, they started on the return trip,
but were detained by a terrific rain
storm of several hours' duration, which
forced them to shelter until night.
When they -reached * the river they
found, to their chagrin, that it was too
much swollen to be crossed ina canoe,
and the only thing left was to make a
bed ot the pine tags on the ground and
sleep until morning,.-, when.... they
would proceed unmolested. But
they .had reckoned . without their
host. The enemy's pickets, who had
also been driven to shelter by the rain,
were out early next morning investigat-
ing.and, seeking fresh tracks, suspected
something wrong. Five of them started
on the trail, plain in. the sift earth, and
soon came upon the sleeping scouts.
Feeling confident of having their pris-

oners secure, they thought to have some
innocent fun witn them, and proceeded
to jab the back with the points of their
bayonets and request tle:n to como in
out of the rain." 'Hello, Johnny, what are you doing

MARRIAGES, BIRTHS DEATHS,
| MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Carl B. Schmidt Clara G. Obst
Josept Hiiprccht Theresa Hlrchy
William Hurley Alice McGuire
Frederick Charles Tobin .Ada Motlit
John Schneider.. .„.,..

\u0084 Annie Benhard
John J. Weiskoft' ,.....Anna Huberting Stohl
Charles ExkluLd ......Ida Elmora
Jobn S. Chainberlln Nellie B. Sherman

.DEATHS nEPIiIITEU
Mary Thomas, 509 East Fifth st. 16 years
Mary Byrne 1!) years
Minnie Ka**mussen, 250 Bose st ...... 2 years
I'aul Lalbrop, Hamline 20 years
Michael Lierings, 047 Bedford st 69 yean
Katie Ryan, city hospital IS years
Henry Votel, 388 Starkey st .**years
August Uwart, St. Luke's Hospital. ..'dl years

BIRTHS REPORTED.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hammer Girl
Sir. and Mrs. Thomas Harosek Boy
Mr. and Mrs.Joseyh Moravec. Boy
Mr. and Mrs. J, C. Johnson '....., Boy
Mr.and Mrs. August Fransou Boy
Mr.and Mrs. Samuel G. Andrist Girl
Mr.and Mrs. Fred Larson Boy
Mr.and Mrs:Thomas It.Underwood Girl
Mr.an 1Mrs. L. Zeckman Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nelson Boy
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Willford Girl
Mr.and } **.B. Wiguett Boy
Mr.:imlMis.Martin Mueller Boy
Mr.and Mrs. Joseph Pearo Boy
Mr.and Mrs. James E.Mulrooney Boy
Mr. and Mrs Charles E.Marvin ....Girl
Mr. andMrs. PhillipJ. Hevener Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Starina.. Boy
Mr. and Mrs. A.J. Varchmin Boy
Sir. and Mrs. John L.Huhg Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Becker. Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Christianson. \u25a0 Girl

AMUSKIfIEfITS.

METROPOLITAN!
AllTI»Is Week.

Matinee To* WILBUR OPERA CO.
morrow. 25<*
Any Pan of And Susie Kirwin in
House.________

BOCCACCIO."
Next .Sunday, "Black Hussar.. .

ISSC-t-Et^AJdT-D **y

Tator T tit's A PerfectJACOB 1-11.1 .s.j Presentßtion 0 a
Players Most

IN Charming Play.
YoungMrs. MATIN

—
WINTHROP. TOMORROW.

Next Sunday Night, "Monte Crislo."

Stand
n

Alone.
ft is a fact which can be prov-

en by a single trial that the flavor
given to cakes, puddings, creams,
sauces, etc., by

' V delicious ;~^
Flavoring
Extracts;

fs as Natural as the fruit, and as
much unlike, indelicate flavor and
strength, the cheap extracts as can
possibly be imagined.

In these respects,, they stand
alone in the market.

yfysr* y AN INTELLIGENT BOG
(fQa&/P%/&'/fflg1&& Have you ever worn one of

J*-/^Ttf___f >^__> our ready-to-wear tailor-

established IS7J. WO or$25, and fit, look and
_. — ... - wear just exactly as wellas

thonffli made to order at a
frsfrfrm tailor's for double the money.

WHY NOT TRY ONE

V Aw 0F OUR SUMMER
3jffl&*^\ BUSINESS SUITS?

/ V Brokaw Bros.' Clothing: we
ff" jS>v

_syv^«w/ 'A* are exc^us'ye agents' for.

sfcs^j ru *L 7 fi^-Iv 5Snit DePt*
—

First Floor *#
tailor's for double the money.

WHY NOT TRY ONE
OF OUR SUMMER

BUSINESS SUITS?

Brokaw Bros.' Clothing: we
are exclusive agents for.

Suit Dept—First Floor.

BOSTON
JJ \ /\1 sj*?r?^ One-Price Clothing Housa,

'L W?' wj<x^ Third Street,
St. Paul.

\^Z**cZf V.y"A {ST'Our Mail Order Department
**lS\,V^''' Sfr-ssJ .gives allOut-of-Town Orders special

c* %\u25a0?» /J^-^P attention. Why not send for our
/ ,I^.****^ Illustrated Catalogue of Men's and

Boys' Fashionable Attire*'

brothers:^'-_sM\_\.%o a ls_dii*lla

5ILKS. -s

CHENEY BROS.'
PLAINand TWILLED

INDIA SILK*
One hundred new sty of these Sil<s

have been opened and are now on sale.
Do you want to save about $4.50 on a

dress pattern and get the best-wearing
and most fashionable fabric in the mar-
ket? Ifso, come and get one of these

$1.00 PRINTED INDIA SILKS
FOR SIXTY-NINE CENTS A YARD.

Twenty pieces more of Cheney Bros.'
Black TWILLED INDIA SILKS, the $1.00
kind, will go into this sale at

SIXTY-NINECENTS.
BLACK TWILLED INDIA SILKS, the

best in the world, 28 inches wide, 85c
and $1.

Twenty pieces of 27-inch FRENCH
FRINTED SILKS, black, blue aid brown
grounds, the 85-cent quality, for this
sale,

'

FORTY-EIGHT CENTS.

39c— SILKS—39c
One hundred pieces white, black and

every new shade of PURE JAPAN E E
SILKS, worth 50c, 65c and 75c; for
this safe,

THIRTY-NINE CENTS.
25 pieces of Plain and Novelty Crepe,

lovely colorings, worth 75c to $1.50; for
this sale,

FIFTY CENTS.
Ten pieces of Stripe Taffeta Glace

Silks, worth 85c; all gray and black; -
for this sale,

FIFTY CENTS<

DRESS GOODS.
Special offering of HALF-WOOL CHAL-

L/S in choicest styles, oi* cream and
tinted grounds, at

10c PER YARD.
Inferior patterns are retailed at 25c

in the city today.
As additional attractions of extraor-

dinary interest, we have massed our
entire stock of

ZMPORTED DRESS PATTERNS
in two grand lots, and we offer them at
prices that do not cover the cost of im-
portation.

Lot I—All our single Dress Patterns
formerly sold for $15, $18. $20 and
$22.50, go on sale at $9.75 Each.

Lot 2—Allour choicest Dress Patterns,
formerly $25, $30, $35 and $40, at
$17.50 Each.

MILLINERY
We continue to offer Choice Millinery

• at great reductions.
Two hundred Trimmed Hats, composed

of very elegant materials, including
Round Hats. Bonnets and Flares made
up with some of our finest ribbons, flow-
ers, laces, braids and ornaments, usually
sold from $5 to $9 each.

Our Price for This Safe, $2.95.

Sixth and Robert Sts.
ST. PAUL. MINN.

AXNOIJ
*< EMKXTS.

PRINCETON COLLEGE— KX.l.Ml-
nation for entrance to the freshman

class of nil departments will be held in St.
haul, Minn.,at the St. Paul High school, be-
gi iuc; Thursday. June 15. at 11 a. in., and
continuing through the afternoon of Friday.
Candidates intending to enter one year later
may be examined at this time on a portion of
the subjects required lor entrance, as i>rn-
scribed In the annual catalogue of the col-
lege. The examination willbe identical with
that held at the same time inPrinceton. Ap-
plicants should send in their names to John
W. -.White, *I*s Pioneer Press. Francis L.
Pat toil.President of Princeton College.

£=: SEE OUR NEW

_£ SOUVENIR 3
£ SPOON. 3
.g>p * . S3
<*> • Showing- St. Paul •

—
<*&

•fl^— as an Indian village
—

*®
j^~ in 1840, and the Z^m*g****»«

'
\u25a0 -jgy

££_— city of the present ,—^

as*—- time.
—

<S9
45>-* Special design—

-
"<j*

j^ the finest and best _J^.
Aft- spoon of the kind _&}
fiß>— ever made.

—
<®

__» bent by mall on receipt of <g
g&— Price, , ___4£

&>— $3.00. -*____&

%Z A. H. SIMON, ;__2
_-_>—' Leading Jeweler, Diamond

—-
"£&

•*_>*
—. .Merchant. __g__f

rtfi- . Cor.7th &Jackson, St. Paul. __^™

An allReady to Put on Shirt!
the:

Jf TRADE $ 1

MARK?
Made Inall Sleeve Lengths Trom

30 to 35.
it

Ifyon have heeded the Correct Pointers wehave heretofore been givingyou, you are al-
ready wearing these shirts and are thus daily
verifying our statements. There is the best
service and the most perfect fitin these shirtsof any ever sold. Satisfaction absolutely
guaranteed.

CLUETT, COON & CO.

DEATH TO ALLINSECTS.
\^ - - Bugicide Powder .is tho

>
>ss^x^' only sure killer of Cork-

"XjcT roaches, Moths, Pleas, Bed-
•pSsf*" • bugs. Lice. A tew npplica-
/h?itf\ lion*, kill them. i*'*i>i* tule ,

/JSS>*, iv St. Paul, ruinii., by
jer \ Hit' Ityiiiil>ru_ Co. and
/ Grl^^K, Cooper <V Co.*,

or the Bug claeMf& Co., La Crosse, Wis,
IniMiin-iiiii

—
\u25a0mll-iii dlI— iiUMnilililni il H ll—lIMMBWH

ttLJ iIAsf / / )r-
.* AllUhJ v ir7 3


